Only 7 Days Left to Submit Your Abstracts

Submit your research abstract for presentation at the Academy's annual policy conference in Washington, DC, this October. Submissions are due by 11:59 p.m. EDT on June 23.

Review the guidelines and submit your abstract.

Reception Sponsorships
- Affiliate Reception Form
- Induction Ceremony Table Sponsorships Form

Conference Registration is now open

Hotel Rooms are available.

Sponsorship Opportunities are still available.

Purchase extra tickets for the Living Legends or Induction Ceremonies

In the News

Veteran Health

Academy CEO Cheryl Sullivan in a letter to the Indianapolis Star wrote that Congress is partly to blame for the VA scandal. By failing to appoint key assistant secretary positions, the VA cannot run to its fullest potential.

Living Legend Profiled

Margaret Shandor Miles, an 2013 Academy Living Legend, was profiled in Working Nursing.
Policy Update

The Academy applauds Medicare for now covering hepatitis C virus testing for high risk groups.

Fellow Achievements

Anne Bavier, PhD, RN, FAAN, to become next dean of the School of Nursing at the University of Texas at Arlington.

Kristen M. Swanson, PhD, RN, FAAN, was appointed dean of Seattle University School of Nursing.

Oncology Nursing Certification Corporation named Deborah Boyle, RN, MSN, AOCNS, FAAN, as the 2014 Advanced Oncology Certified Nurse of the Year.

Thank You May Supporters!

The Academy would like to thank the following for their recent contributions to the Rheba de Tornyay Development Fund:

- Kathryn Fiandt
- Rana Limbo
- Mary-Vesta Marston-Scott
- Mary Maryland
- Marilyn Ray

By making a gift of $1,000 or greater, the Academy would like to welcome the following to the 2014 President's Circle:

- Lauren Aaronson
- Jane Englebright
- Susan Groenwald
- Fran Hicks
- Jeri Milstead
- L. Kathleen Sekula

Support your Academy's mission, please donate today.

Early Bird Registration is open. Ends July 15.
Career Opportunities

| See new opportunities on the Academy site » | Have an opportunity to share with fellows? |
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